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Introduction

A timeless question: how does fiscal policy impact economic
performance?
I Fiscal multiplier (Kahn, 1931)

A modern interpretation: how does local fiscal policy impact
economic performance?
I Favero et al. (2011)

I Lower cultural and legal heterogeneity
I Curbs information loss

Some examples: Brückner and Tuladhar (2013), Suárez Serrato
and Wingender (2016), Cerqua and Pellegrini (2018),
Chodorow-Reich (2019), Auerbach et al. (2019)



A timeless challenge

Local economic performance =
β0 + β1Local government expenditure + µi ,t

Endogeneity and reverse causality concerns
I Automatic stabilizer character of government expenditure

(Suárez Serrato and Wingender, 2016)
I Lower regional development implies higher fiscal intervention

(Cerqua and Pellegrini, 2018)
I Politically-related availability of funds for local governments

(Nakamura and Steinsson, 2014)

Solution: IV framework for government expenditure



Purpose

Prevailing instruments are either country-specific instruments or
natural experiments
I Suárez Serrato and Wingender (2016): US Census shock
I Cerqua and Pellegrini (2018): Entrepreneurs’ self-reporting of

employment creation expectations, as per Italian legal
requirement for funding applications

I Auerbach et al. (2019): US Department of Defense contracts

Our purpose: to propose an easily obtainable instrument for local
government expenditure and apply it to the Portuguese case.



Local governments in mainland Portugal
(Laws 159/99, 169/99 and 5-A/2002)

Municipalities (278):
I Policy instruments: investment, employment initiatives,

tourism promotion, firm licensing
I Revenues mostly comprised of central government transfers

(Carvalho et al., 2018)

Parishes (4037, 1 to 89 per municipality):
I Outcome of ancient traditions and disputes (Santos, 1995)
I Policy instruments: investment, provision of public services,

cooperation with private entities, local development
I Municipalities may delegate competences
I Revenues almost completely comprised of municipality

transfers
Note: municipalities and parishes are prior to the 2013 reorganization via
laws 22/2012 and 11-A/2013.



Local governments in mainland Portugal
(Laws 159/99, 169/99 and 5-A/2002)

Municipalities (278):
I Policy instruments: investment, employment initiatives,

tourism promotion, firm licensing
I Revenues mostly comprised of central government transfers

(Carvalho et al., 2018)

Parishes (4037, 1 to 89 per municipality):
I Outcome of ancient traditions and disputes (Santos, 1995)
I Policy instruments: investment, provision of public services,

cooperation with private entities, local development
I Municipalities may delegate competences
I Revenues almost completely comprised of municipality

transfers

Religiously denominated parishes (628, 0 to 30 per municipality):
I More traditional and associated with a patron saint



The instrument
Our suggestion: number of jurisdictions and local identity as an
instrument for municipal expenditure

1. Number of parishes per municipality
2. Number of religiously denominated parishes per municipality

Tornell and Lane (1999): the voracity effect
I Numerous, powerful and competing agents
I Discretionary allocation of government transfers between them
I A positive economic shock generates a more-than-proportional

increase in fiscal redistribution

For any circumstance that warrants local demands for increased
central government transfers, a municipality with more
powerful/competing agents - in our case, parishes - should, via
lobbying behavior, secure a higher amount of funds than one with a
lower amount of parishes, allowing for relatively higher expenditure.



Figure 1: Number of parishes (left) and
religiously-denominated parishes (right) per municipality
(1999)



Variance-covariance matrix



Reduced-form estimation



Decentralization and endogeneity

Decentralization might impact the effectiveness of policy and thus
needs to be controlled for
I Catering to more homogeneous and specific preferences

(Faguet, 2014)
I Lower corruption (Shah, 2006)
I Lower public good productive efficiency and reduced human

capital (Faguet, 2014)
But: in our case it should not impact the amount of parish
expenditure given how it is almost fully funded by municipality
expenditure.



A tale of two instruments

# Parishes
I More generally applicable
I May incorporate the impact of decentralization on policy

effectiveness

# Rel. Parishes
I Less likely to incorporate decentralization
I Stands for local identity, and hence voracity
I More voracious parishes should not be more or less competent

in providing public goods



Religious parishes and received transfers (OLS)



Empirical strategy

Data: all 278 Portuguese mainland municipalities, 2005-2008

IV framework:
1. Municipal Expenditurei ,t−1 =

β0 + β1#Parishesi ,1999 + βnCovariatesi ,t−1 + µi ,t

2. Private Firm Performancei ,t =
β0 + β1Municipal Expenditurei ,t−1 + βnCovariatesi ,t−1 + εi ,t

Yearly averages (t=2007/2008; t-1=2005/2006)



Variables

1. Municipal Expenditurei ,t−1 =
β0 + β1#Parishesi ,1999 + βnCovariatesi ,t−1 + µi ,t

2. Private Firm Performancei ,t =
β0 + β1Municipal Expenditurei ,t−1 + βnCovariatesi ,t−1 + εi ,t

Municipal Expenditure:
I ln(Total current expenditure)
I ln(Total expenditure)

Private Firm Performance:
I ln(Total GVA)
I ln(Total sales)



Covariates

Decentralization: Population density

Economic exuberance: Highly-educated workers; Local tax rates
(IMI and derrama); Industrial areas; Highway connection

Regional wealth: Total urban area; Dependency ratio; Per capita
electricity consumption

Political factors: % of leftist mandates; Town hall majority

Output gap: Local unemployment rate

Fixed effects: NUTS2 (5 mainland Portuguese regions - Norte,
Centro, Lisboa, Alentejo and Algarve)



Descriptive statistics



Baseline results



Robustness

I Region fixed effects: replace NUTS2 with NUTS3
I Drop all Lisbon and Oporto metropolitan area observations
I Drop all coastal municipalities
I Deeper crisis setting: 2009-2012 timeframe (t=2011/12;

t-1=2009/10)



Robustness: region fixed effects



Robustness: no metropolitan areas



Robustness: no coastal regions



Robustness: 2009-12 timeframe



Discussion
Both instruments, across the board:
I are judged exogenous
I are significant at the 1% level in the 1st stage estimations
I Yield positive, significant (1%) and equivalent results for the

2nd stage estimations

1st stage coefficients are more than twice as high for # Rel.
Parishes
I More potent instrument
I The relationship between # Parishes and the effectiveness of

regional policy is enhanced by religiosity

2nd stage results are stronger than the OLS ones
I Suárez Serrato and Wingender; 2016; Auerbach et al., 2019:

unaccounted for endogeneity leads to downwards bias in the
estimation of returns to government expenditure



Conclusions & further research

Easily obtainable instruments in a field at the mercy of natural
experiments, potential facilitator for future research

# Parishes:
I Possibly generally applicable
I Care must be taken regarding decentralization

# Rel. Parishes:
I May be replicable via country-specific local identity/voracity

measures

Further research: Verify this for other countries
I If # Parishes and # Rel. Parishes do yield the same results
I If the positive link between the number of jurisdictions and

government expenditure holds



Thank you/Q&A

Thank you for your time - I may now take your questions.



Baseline results (2)



Descriptive statistics: regional development



Descriptive statistics: 2009-12 timeframe


